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5

Abstract6

The globalisation trends of society have taken centre stage meaning that people around the7

world are required to develop high level but low cost technologies and innovative competencies8

in order to enhance social development. In the field of higher education, university managers9

need to join the technological revolution by adopting low cost ICT and E-learning facilities.10

This paper examines the role of E-learning in university effectiveness. With the impact of11

globalisation, universities have become competitive in terms of providing quality and flexible12

educational services. Creating an enduring vision and a strategic implementation framework13

to implement technological innovations and E-learning seems critical. The demand for skilled14

workforce, with technological to cope with the ever-changing responsibilities at the work place,15

warrants universities to adjust their teaching strategies beyond face-to-face instruction in class.16

17

Index terms— globalisation and university education, innovations in university education, ICT for university18
growth.19

1 Introduction20

lobalisation is breaking through cultural, economic, political and social barriers of nations (Mugimu, 2006).21
Globalisation represents the international system that is shaping most societies today including university22
programs. It is a process that is ”super charging” the interaction and integration of cultures (Welsh et al,23
2003). People around the world are thus required to develop high level of creativity and imaginative skills24
as well as innovative competencies needed to become competitive in the global economy (Lewin, 2000;Wende,25
2002). Through the adoption of low cost ICT and E-learning technologies and approaches being promoted in26
universities education will become more competitive globally. Universities are therefore challenged to become27
more innovative in preparing and producing individuals that are adequately and sufficiently equipped to function28
in the rapidly changing demands of the global job market. Globalisation means bringing the vast world so near.29
It implies that communication systems become so simplified and advanced to foster rapid development. There is,30
for instance, a lot of Internet learning around the global across one university with another. This paper examines31
the role of E-learning in university effectiveness so as to deal with the challenges of global competitiveness in32
developing countries. Higher education of quality could be brought to many more people if only universities33
in the developing world could get on the bandwagon of advancing ICTs and creatively tap into the current34
E-learning possibilities and innovations (Mugimu, 2006). The pursuit of technological transformation in higher35
education has become widespread in Sub-Saharan Africa with the extensive pervasiveness of global networks like36
the Internet and Intranet as institutions struggle to prepare students for effective participation in the emerging37
global knowledge economy. Technologically based university education is further seen as a way to address the38
increase in the world demandfor tertiary education. Daniel (1998) states that one new university per week is39
required to keep pace with world population growth but the resources necessary are not available. Forinstance,40
since the time of the overwhelmingly increased student enrolments in many public universities in Uganda from the41
1990s and onwards, existing resources and infrastructure have not increased commensurate to the same increase42
in the student capacity. Lecture theatres and libraries are flooding and infrastructure and instructional materials43
and staff are all constrained with the alarmingly increased student populations. Higher education must develop44
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more costeffective methods so that public resources can be increased and effectively utilized. A lecture theatre45
in a public university that sits over 300 students attending an economics class will not be effective if more public46
address systems are not installed to enable each and every learner benefit from the lecture.47

Likewise, if a university lacks internet facility to serve its ever increasing student population then it would48
be quite hard to ensure quality learning and research. By using technology for teaching, universities can serve49
the public more cost-effectively and in particular can prepare students better for a technologically based society.50
In view of the growing globalisation and transnational exchanges in many fields, scholars like Evans and Nation51
(1993) indicate that in these circumstances politicians, policy-makers, and citizens should make demands upon52
education systems to reform. Open learning and distance education are at the forefront of educational responsesII.53

What is E-learning? E-learning may mean different things to different people. According to ??elsh, Wanberg,54
Brown and Simmering (2003:246), ”E-learning can be defined as the use of computer networktechnology, primarily55
over an intranet or through the Internet to deliver information and instruction to individuals”. ??alkett (2002:46)56
pointed out that E-learning offers a number of new tools to teaching-e-lectures, message boards, chartrooms,57
interactive assessment marked by computers, and prospects of unlimited access to electronic resources. However,58
E-learning is more than computer and Internet. E-learning may include all electronic devices such as CD59
ROMs, DVDs, Radios, Television, satellites, mobile phones, etc that could be used to enhance learning through60
multimedia capabilities and network technologies. Network technologies have the potential to deliver timely61
and appropriate knowledge and skills to the right people, at a suitable time, in a convenient place, which is62
what E-learning/ E training is all about. It allows for personalized, just-in-time, up-to date, and user-centered63
educational activities ??Haddard & Draxler, 2002: 12).64

Thus, E-learning should and ought to permit adequate execution of flexibleeducational programs to meet65
the diverse needs of students opting for higher education. For instance, Flood (2002) contends, ”Elearning can66
offer a rich choice of learning experiences that fit in with specific needs, aspirations and learningstyles, and so67
it can?facilitate personal growth and professional development”. Furthermore, the Elearning approach could68
be a powerful tool or means to facilitate collaboration between different learners across the globe (MacDonald69
&Thompson, 2005). However, Elearning could be more than just using technology to deliver the instructional70
materials but rather in using technology to build learners’ capacity to learn on their own and at their own71
pace (Flood, 2002). Unfortunately, universities in developing countries may not have the capacity and necessary72
infrastructure and human resources to support and embrace E-learning capabilities. An important arching73
question is that; how could universities in developing countries take advantage of E-learning innovations inorder to74
make their services easily accessible to more people, regardless of the existing obstacles? Information technological75
transformation in universities, however, has major systemic implications and needs to be carefully managed as76
Drucker (1998) points out that as soon as an organization takes the first tentative steps from data to information,77
its decision processes, management structure, and even the way it gets its work done begin to be transformed.78
Attempts to introduce any significant reform will impact on all of its sub-systems. The advent of information79
technology in any big university will wholly impact tremendously on the internal and external operations of that80
university. It implies that with information technological advancement, universities have to prepare themselves to81
welcome such crucial developments. It systematically relates to the fact that university management has to train82
or hire manpower to operate the technology; and the same universities should change the teaching approaches to83
cope with the demands of the new information technology.84

As indicated also by Haddard and Draxler (2002), the benefits associated with E-learning could be many. If85
only stakeholders become more creative and innovative. Welsh et al (2003) highlighted six benefits of E-learning.86
They say that E-learning could: a) provide consistent, worldwide training; b) reduce delivery cycle time; c)87
increase learner convenience; d) reduce information overload; e) improve tracking learners’ activities, and f) lower88
expenses of educational provision (Low-cost technologies). Furthermore, E-learning could also motivate students89
to do independent work, hence promoting students’ ability to develop self-learning skills. E-learning could also90
act as a leverage to improve the day-today administrative and management operations of universities in the91
Third world. For instance, by making dissemination of information about students’ admissions, registration,92
assessment, schedules and timetables etc?much easier and in a timely manner.93

Universities in developing countries could bring knowledge closer to many students even those offcampuses and94
could not otherwise afford to physically attend normal educational programs. Isolated students and professionals95
in the civil service or private sector could be able to work and study at their own pace, any time, and anywhere96
via the Internet or intranet ??Haddard &Draxler, 2002). E-learning could also cultivate online interactions97
among participants, even when may be many miles apart. Students’ social construction of knowledge in terms98
of facilitating sharing of ideas in the online discussion groups could be an immense possibility. There are many99
students today who are pursuing studies in many universities overseas but do not need to leave their mother100
country to be fulltime students in foreign countries. Instead, the E-learning methodology has made it easy for101
such interaction to be possible because academic promoters canshare smoothly with students via emails and with102
the aid of the online library. Research (MacDonald &Thompson, 2005) shows that E-learning combined with103
instructional strategies and multimedia tend to create positive104
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creative and imaginative for their success in embracing E-learning.107
Some of the obstacles and challenges that could undermine/hinder universities in the developing world to108

implement and embrace E-learning capabilities include: a) Majority of university administrators, teachers and109
students tend tolack awareness of E-learning innovations and its capabilities. Stakeholdersare therefore not willing110
to pay the cost necessary to embrace E-learning. b) Most universities in developing countries are ill equipped in111
terms oftechnical support and administrative staff required to facilitate theintegration of E-learning with existing112
programs. c) Most students and instructors do not have access to personalcomputers and ICTs, besides being113
incompetent in E-learning. d) Poor/ insufficient connectivity to Internet or intranet, telephone lines,etc is a114
serious problem. e) Inconsistent electric power supply is a critical stumbling block to E-learning growth in third115
world universities given the fact that E-learningequipments run on electricity. To compound this challenge even116
further,sources of alternative options for electric power are difficult to find.117

In addition, given that universities in developing countries are well known for their classroom/lecture room118
face-to-face delivery strategies such as tutoring, lectures, conferences, etc., E-learning may thus be perceived by119
many as being inferior in terms of academic integrity/rigor (MacDonald &Thompson, 2005). It is not surprising120
that many stakeholders tend to be reluctant to introduce and accept E-learning because of the fear to undermine121
the reputations of their institutions. E-learning demands that teachers in higher education must learn and122
develop unfamiliar innovative teaching strategies far beyond their normal routines. For instance, teachers’ roles123
are shifting from being sole providers of knowledge to facilitators of knowledge ??Haddard & Draxler, 2002).124
Students’ roles also are changing from being passive recipients of knowledge to becoming active collaborators125
of knowledge. Inevitably, the resistance to E-learning innovations by stakeholders in many universities in the126
developing countries is and will remain of serious concern. The practicability of establishing and embracing127
E-learning within the universities in developing countries is questionable. It is not surprising that E-learning128
innovations have not yet taken deep-roots, as it should be in many universities.129

With the existing inadequate infrastructure, human resources and financialresources, exploiting technological130
innovations in ICTs and E-learning is still a challenge in most of the mushrooming and traditional universities131
in the Third World ??Naidoo, 2001:34). It is likely that the existing infrastructure may be too old and132
therefore incompatible to the rapidly changing technology. Universities may therefore be required to carry out133
expensive/costly major renovations to upgrade or replace existing infrastructures to accommodate the advancing134
technologies in ICTs and E-learning. The dynamics involved in implementing and embracing Elearning are135
somewhat complex and paradoxical V.136

3 Involving academics in E-learning reform in Universities137

Educational institutions exist to open minds and challenge established doctrine, but at the same time, the138
manpower that occupies these institutions is extremely resistant to change (Robbins and Barnwell, 1998). Higher139
education can be described as largely bureaucratic and bureaucracies, by definition, resist change ??Tapscott,140
1996). I recall an incidence during my university life when my old professor hated something called a computer and141
a projector used in teaching. Whenever I told him that my research analysis was based on computer packages142
he retorted negatively” you are bound to fail research, please use the formulas I gave you in class”. Such an143
expression and reaction depicts an ”old fashioned academic” who is not ready to accept recent global changes144
in the area of academics in universities, the Internet or even E-learning in that matter. Manyother students, in145
recent times, face the same wrath of such unsighted professors.146

Because of the wide resistance to change in most higher education institutions, E-learning innovation has147
often been implemented as an isolated, top-down initiative of university managers for efficiency purposes. In148
this scenario, the wider systems within tertiary education are often not considered and neither affected by the149
innovation. Technological innovations have also experienced difficulty-taking precedence in top offices in university150
education (Pastore, 2005). Higher education, similar to other sectors of society, has often responded to new E-151
learning and ICT applications on the basis of efficiencies rather than the use of more strategic considerations.152
Some staff have resisted IT advocating remaining in use of the old systems of processing student papers. They153
type writer and old record keeping methods are still in use creating managerial inefficiencies in the ”transcript154
office” and at the departmental examinations office. This traditional criterion of record management tends to155
stifle operational effectiveness. Most changes in education in the twentieth and twenty first centuries respectively156
had been first order changes, which aimed at improving Internet and the computer in management work and157
teaching methodology.158

Therefore, attempts to oppose such lucrative developments in any globalinstitution are a path in the wrong159
direction because technology is here to stay. To ensure ownership of sound educational quality in ICT and E-160
Learning, it is important that educators and educational policy drive and direct technological transformation of161
higher education. Therefore, the structures supporting technology-based education have to ensure an educational162
focus and preeminence of educational principles and policy grounded on administrative desires and attitudinal163
change. Caladine (2003), who reviewed the literature on non-traditional modes of delivery in higher education164
using state-of-theart technologies, indicates that the extensive use of Elearning in education poses previously165
un-encountered problems in pedagogy and andragogy, which are attitudinal. In addition, these problems are166
primarily to do with conservativeness of those who fear technological change. Technological decisions need to be167
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UNIVERSITIES

preceded by policy and educational decisions and highlighting the importance of bottom-up and more organic168
approaches during technological transformation in higher education in the developing world.169

Engaging academics to appreciate E-learning is a significant management issuein higher educational reform170
and such reform has to be based on the development of ’learning communities’. That means that the actual171
process of reform must engage academics in actual learning of how to use the new technologies and seeing that172
this technology is further promoted creating self-initiative so as to build self-confidence and sharing. In most173
cases, E-learning training should be made compulsory to every academic and don. This requires serious bottom-174
up approaches to encourage and implement the reforms. Top down attempts to achieve educational reforms in175
technological outlook have failed and will be doomed to failure until they confront the cultural and pedagogical176
traditions and beliefs that underlie current practices and organizational arrangements (Goodman, 1995). In177
technological transformation in higher education, it seems necessary to address the concerns and perceptions of178
academic staff in the light of the need for changing their attitudes and to ensure ownership by academic staff179
??Evans and Franz, 2008 April;Taylor, Lopez and Quadrelli, 2006).180

Ownership of the technological transformation by academic staff is critical, as itrequires major changes in181
professional roles. This points to the need for specialised roles and the need for academics to gain the skills182
and knowledge for effective use of the new technologies, and the requirement for extensive training. University183
staff needs to change attitude towards technological advancementand need a more complex training session in184
how to use such technologies and come to appreciate them. ??ason (1998) asserts that the new technologies185
in global education point to a new role for the teacher, for the student and for course material. It centres on186
the construction of knowledge by the student. A lecturer becomes a facilitator and promoter and information187
becomes something to work with, think with, discuss, negotiate and debate with partners. The specialized skills188
needed to develop technology based learning materials further point to the rationale for using development teams.189
??ates (1993) asserts that producing good quality technology based learning materials will require people who190
can combine good pedagogic practice with an understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of different media191
and technologies. Garrison (1989) points to course design teams as the accepted model in distance education192
and that the Open University uses course development teams extensively. The predominant course-team model193
in distance education and the main advantage of this model is that it operates on high professional standards.194

4 VI.195

5 Implementing E-learning technologies and innovation in Uni-196

versities197

Technological transformation in higher education is based on new approaches to organizational processes. An198
innovation can be described as an idea or behavior that is new to the organization adopting it (Swanson, 2004).199
Implementing and adopting something new to a culture requires commitment, patience and acceptance of change.200
In this way, a bottom-up innovation process in the development of ICT and E-learning is important because it201
fosters the development of the will among members and generates collective participation of lower cadres in202
decision making leading to consensus building. It is difficult to resist change that comes from the bottom from203
among the users. The importance of a bottom-up process for a successful innovation aims at spreading leadership.204
If it does not aim at shared leadership right from the outset, therefore such technology is unlikely to be capable205
of establishing itself in the university system. In addition, there is need to ensure strong innovation diffusion into206
higher education systems. The innovation diffusion theory (Rogers, 1983) provides a general explanation for the207
manner in which new entities and ideas like IT and technology based education over time, disseminate through208
social systems, in higher education.209

The innovation diffusion theory is essentially a bottom-upapproach based on individual responses that can be210
used as a starting point to depict technological transformation in higher education. Initially, there is a takeoff211
stage during which an innovation is introduced into a social system. An entrepreneurial group called the or212
opinion leaders among the social system, will enter the process thereby legitimizing the innovation and opening213
the potential for adoption to all members of the system. The final saturation stage in an innovation’s adoption214
is characterized by widespread adoption. The innovation saturates the social system and growth tapers off.215
This process can be plotted as an S-shaped growth curve VII. Remedies for ensuring successful Elearning in216
Universities in developing countries217

We have seen that technology cannot be separated from development of the university because it is transient218
with globalisation and its intentions. Hence, there is need to overcome any resistance from staff and management219
that hinder technology to take root especially where the computer and internet age is resisted in most main220
stream teaching, planning and record keeping. In order to cause a vibrant attempt to allowing E-learning to take221
root, there are several policy directions that should be taken first hand and these are:222

1. To identify the objectives that justifies the need for E-learning innovation. Haddard et al (2002: 13)223
rightly puts it that technology is only a tool: No technology can fix a bad educational philosophy or compensate224
for bad practice?educational choices have to be made first in terms of objectives, methodologies, and roles of225
teachers and students before decisions can be made about appropriate technologies. This is extremely important226
because if E-learning innovations do not make any significant difference in terms of improving quality, access227
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etc. then, and their cost is not worth it. Subsequently, the objectives for introducing E-learning should focus on228
improving quality and access of educational provision. In other words, E-learning must be made cost effective.229
planning, management,education application, and support. Planning entails putting intoconsideration of the230
how the innovation could be organized, decidingwhat types of programs to be offered etc. Strategic planning is231
crucial.232

Proper planning is a good basis for the final implementation of E-learninginnovation (Naidoo, 2001).233
Management entails administrative and governance of the programs. Management involves planning how to234
create awareness to stakeholders, etc. Educational application entails focusing on teaching strategies that could235
facilitate lifelong learning to students to enable them to meet the changing demands of the diverse needs of global236
job market. Support to the learners entails provisions aimed at giving students help to enable them learn how237
to manage their own learning, as they get exposed to various educational programs via Elearning.238

6 The better way to start E-learning innovations is by239

starting with currentavailable resources. Given the fact that establishing new systems isextremely costly, it240
is a smart idea to use and draw on the already existinginfrastructure and human resources. Then, upgrade241
and introduce newsystems as you go along. For instance, it could be much easier trainingstaff and students in242
basic ways to utilize Elearning capabilities andinnovations such as [accessing Internet, using email based web243
browsing,downloading materials from the web, etc] rather than expecting them tobe able to design fancy Web244
Pages, multimedia, etc. This kind of trainingcould be carried out through tutoring courses to suit a variety245
ofeducational needs and aspirations of stakeholders (O’Neill et al, 2004).246

7 Conclusion247

With the impact of globalisation, universities in the developing world have become competitive in terms248
of providing quality and flexible educational services to the diverse students’ communities (Wende, 2002).249
Therefore, creating an enduring vision and a strategic implementation framework for the effective implementation250
of technological innovations and Elearning seems critical. The demand for skilled workforce equipped with251
technological skills and competencies to cope with the ever-changing responsibilities at the work place (Lewin,252
2000) warrants universities to adjust their teaching strategies beyondface-to-face instruction in the classroom.253
However, it requires institutional leadership in order to promote technology use in university education. ??erge254
and Schrum (2008) contends that the most important function of institutional leadership may be to create a255
shared vision that includes widespread input and support from the faculty and administration, articulates a clear256
educational purpose, has validity for stakeholders, and reflects the broader mission of the institution. If African257
universities cannot take advantage of the information revolution and surf this great wave of technological change,258
they may be crushed by it. Catching this wave will require visionary leadership in most universities on the259
continent. 1260

1© 2014 Global Journals Inc. (US) attitudes of students as well as promoting decent learning outcomes. Thus,
stakeholders of universities in the developing world should and ought to become
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7 CONCLUSION

al,2005). According to Al-Khanjari et al (2005)
primitive phase-refers to asituation where instructors
could usetheemailfacilitiesreinforce
theircommunication with their students. Medium
phase refers to a situationwhere instructors could
use web pages to deliver online course-
relatedinformation. And advanced phase refers to
the situation where instructorscould implement more
sophisticated pedagogical materials via the net
whileutilizing computer aided delivery tools
(multimedia, etc).
8. Identify visionary staff that could act as catalysts in
the process ofimplementing E-learning (Schonwald,
2003). Starting with faculties thatare more
comfortable with technology, and then extend it to
otherfaculties that are less exposed to computers.
For example, lecturersteaching computer science
and information technology should becomfortable
with technology and therefore could be introduced
toinnovative strategies via E-learning capabilities to
improve quality andaccess of educational
opportunities.
9. The diffusion can be sustained through the use of a
distributed implementation structure. A centre for E-
Learning, for example, shouldbe established to
provide central support and to coordinate the
progress ofthe technological promotion project in
the universities. Even learningshould strictly adapt to
these technologies where teaching methodolo-
giesshould acquire ICT strategies and course work
should be conducted usingICT facility.
10. VIII. 6. To promote top-

down and bottom-up
strategies that promotes
E-learningdevelopment and
utilization in universities
through innovation
diffusion.The level of
resources made available
to promote ICT usage
would nothave been
possible without senior
management and staff
support. Whentypical
political problems like
irrational resistance to
change areencountered,
senior management is
able to step in and
direct matters.Middle
management and staff, that
is, heads of academic
andadministrative
departments and lecturers,
play an important role
incontrolling resources and
running the support.
7. Try to grow the Internet
technology literacy of the
staff in phases that isprimi-
tive phase, medium
phase, and advanced phase
(Al-Khanjari et

Figure 1:
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